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Galaxy Lite Bed Base
The Bedtime Store Galaxy Lite Bed Range GEN 2.0 in space grey offers 
the features most desired in an electric bed without compromise on 
comfort or quality now with added vibration massage therapy.

 Combining a sleek and compact design with independent head and 
foot elevation, the Lite Bed Range is the perfect choice for customers 
seeking greater convenience and afford-ability. The minimalistic 
design offers a clean and modern look that will complement any style 
of home.

What’s in the box...

Available in:

GEN 3.0

Class 1A Medical Devices listed in the
Australian Register of Therapeutic Goods. All 
our registered medical devices are GST FREE!

Registered Medical Device

°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°

GEN 3.0

Single

91x203cm

King Single

107x203cm

Long Double

137x203cm

Queen

153x203cm

Dual King

2x 
91x203cm

Super Dual 
King

2x 
107x203cm

GALAXY LITE BED GEN 3.0+PRESSURE CARE 
MATTRESS USER MANUAL 
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Fold-Away Design 2. Unfold1. Unpack 3. Screw-in

A ingeniously engineered compact 
design allows this bed to be folded 
in half! Allowing for easier moving, 
travel and storage needs. The bed 
is also incredibly easy to set-up, 
no tools necessary!

3 Pivot Point Frame

Silent Drive Motors

Lower back, hips and knee elevation.
Allowing unlimited positioning options 
for comfort and positional pain relief.

World class Richmat motors 
offer gentle movement and 
control when elevating the 
head or legs silently.

Head 0-75o

Foot 0-45o

Get The Height Just Right

Come with 6 legs each with 3 screwable mod-
ules (8, 10 and 13cm) which can be combined to 

Large
13cm section

Medium
10cm section

Small
8cm section

USB Charge Station

Dual Vibration Massage 3 Modes of Massage Vibration

Hard or Soft Vibration

No More Stumbling In The Dark!

Two side-mounted 
type A USB ports 
for charging your 
mobile devices.

LED lighting illumi-
nates under the bed, 
allowing you to see 
without disturbing 
your partner.

Wireless Remote With Torch One-Touch Pain Relief Mobile App Support

Battery Backup

User-friendly wireless remote 
with light up buttons.

Anti-snoring, TV position ZERO 
GRAVITY preset functions available 
as well as 2x memory for saving 
your perfect positions.

3 available modes of massage 
including: Linear, pulsating and a 
gentle ocean wave.

Our li-ion battery pack lets you 
use the bed for extended periods 
without power (suitable for homes 
with frequent power outages).

Independently operated Head and 
Foot Massage with powerful cyclonic 
vibrational motors. 

3 intensity levels available.

Download the applica-
tion from your phone 
store to control the bed 
via your phone.
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© Copyright Bedtime Store 2021. Bedtime Store owns the copyright to this document. Any information contained in this 
document shall not be photocopied, re-produced or translated into any other languages without prior written consent. 
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9” Pressure Care Mattress

comfort and sustainability in the bedroom. 

for the base. Complete with a branded Bedtime zipper tag and only 
the best quality high density memory foam. Soft enough for supreme 

or weight.

GEN 3.0

Top: Plush 
Bamboo 

bespoke 
hexa patten

Middle: 
Coloured 
zipper 
with metal 
zipper tag

Base: Hard 
wearing 
fabric base 
material

Materials

Design

100% ORGANIC

natural 

bamboo fibre

Class 1A Medical Devices listed in the
Australian Register of Therapeutic Goods. All 
our registered medical devices are GST FREE!

Registered Medical Device

Available in:

Single

91x203cm

King Single

107x203cm

Long Double

137x203cm

Queen

153x203cm

Dual King

2x 
91x203cm

Super Dual 
King

2x 
107x203cm
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BAMBOO Fibre Cover 100% Organic Eco-Friendly Washable

Dual Layer Memory FoamImproved Temperature Regulation

40D High Density 2 inch Gel-In-
fused Memory Foam top layer 
helps regulate body temperature 
by drawing excess heat away 
from the body. 

25D 6 inch Comfort Plus lower 
layer with Open Cell Technology 
provides an additional level of 
comfort like never before. Bal-

throughout the mattress for ex-
cellent breathability and tem-
perature control.

The difference between a spring and memory 
foam mattress can be demonstrated by means 
of an electronic measurement system. Memory 

in pressure for a more comfortable sleep. 

Mattress-in-a-box 2. Unfold1. Unbox 3. Expand

In just a few hours your bed will be 
fully expanded and feel good. After 
a few night’s sleep you’ll feel your 
body slowly adjust to your new 
memory foam mattress. 

offer a luxurious soft sleep surface that’s hypo-allergenic 
and anti-bacterial, ideal for people with skin sensitivities, 
allergies or asthma.

Pressure Care Guaranteed

A combination 
of top layer cool 
gel-infused 
beads as well as 
a deep cutted 
design allows for 

and year-round 
temperature 
regulation.

Suitable for couples, memory foam effectively reduces motion 
transfer so you can minimise sleep disturbance, reduce wear and 
tear and get a much better overall night’s sleep.

Spinal alignment control

transfer so you can minimise sleep disturbance, reduce wear and 
tear and get a much better overall night’s sleep.

3
c
m

2
0
c
m

Our memory foam mattresses create an 
unfriendly environment for mould, mildew, 
dust mites and allergens. Great for those of us 
with any sort of respiratory problems, allergies 
and germ-o-phobes!

Naturally Hypoallergenic

Spring         
  Mattress

Memory     
    Foam

high

low

© Copyright Bedtime Store 2021. Bedtime Store owns the copyright to this document. Any information contained in this 
document shall not be photocopied, re-produced or translated into any other languages without prior written consent. 
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PENDENT IN YOUR OWN Accessories
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Our Deluxe Headboards have been designed 
with a beautiful deep-button and pinch 

Australian Made to order - guaranteed to 
stand out in any bedroom.

Available in:

Midnight 
Black

Space 
Grey

Your Own 
Colour...*

© Copyright Bedtime Store 2021. Bedtime Store owns the copyright to this document. Any information contained in this 
document shall not be photocopied, re-produced or translated into any other languages without prior written consent. 

* May increase the purchase price

Stuart Grove Deluxe Headboards

The deep button diamond 
patten on the headboard is a 
time-tested and stylish pattern 
that blends seamlessly with 
any color scheme. 

Made to order and shipped 
separately. 

Deep Diamond Pleeted Design

Australian Made

single

Size Width Height Qty

112cm 120cm 1

112cm 120cm x1

145cm 120cm x1

160cm 120cm x1

122cm 120cm x2

122cm 120cm x2

king 
single

Double

Queen

King

California 
King
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s Cradle Pillow

®

Bed Sheet Set

Our bed sheet set is so soft, 
you’ll never want to get out 
of bed. The anti-allergic, 
skin-sensitive fabric is made 

features cooling properties 
that feel like you’re sleeping 
on the beach. Choose between 
sand or snow coloured sheets.

Fitted Sheet(s)
Flat Sheet

Pillow Case(s)
Wash bag

Available Colours:

organically grown bamboo 

a more even temperature 
all year round.

With a 400 thread count and 

sheets feel buttery smooth 
against your skin and are 
naturally wrinkle resistant.

Unlike cotton bed sheets, our 

bacterial qualities helping 
to resist odours, sweat and 
bacterial growth.

Breathable Bamboo

Silky Sateen Weave IncludesNaturally Anti-Bacterial

© Copyright Bedtime Store 2021. Bedtime Store owns the copyright to this document. Any information contained in this 
document shall not be photocopied, re-produced or translated into any other languages without prior written consent. 

Our sheets carry the 
standard OKEO Textile Label, 
meaning it is free from any 
harmful chemicals and toxic 
substances. 

Zero Toxic Chemicals

Bed Sheet Set
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Redistribute body 
weight to cushion 
and smooth 
pressure joints, 
correct spinal 
mis-alignment.

Natural anti-bacterial properties 
will help to discourage allergens 
from building up. Great for 
people with sensitive skin or 
allergies. 

A Porous design for 

can remain cooler for 
longer.

The cover can be easily 
unzipped to wash 
separately. 

Pressure Reduction

Ventilated Washable Cover Dimensions

Naturally Anti-Bacterial

Memory Foam Pillow
Size: 60cmx37cmx13cm

to reduce pressure points on the neck and 

pillow is a must-have addition to any bed. 

It has a ventilated cover that’s easy to wash 
and provides a more natural alignment for 
your spine. You’ll sleep soundly all night 
long!

Cradle Soft Pillow

© Copyright Bedtime Store 2021. Bedtime Store owns the copyright to this document. Any information contained in this 
document shall not be photocopied, re-produced or translated into any other languages without prior written consent. 
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